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Between Fall 2017 and Spring 2018, we conducted a community needs assessment of the Kansas City 

metropolitan area, verifying 216 currently agencies providing substance-related services across 410 facility 

locations. Of these, 108 (50%) identified as a private, for profit agency; 83 (38%) identified as a private, non-

profit agency; 13 (6%) identified as a faith-based organization; and 12 (6%) identified as a local, state, or federal 

government agency. In addition, 34% of the agencies primarily focused on substance use disorder (SUD) 

prevention/treatment services, and 45% provided these services within integrated settings, providing health 

and/or mental health services in addiction to SUD services.  

Major Finding #1: Geographic Availability of Services 

Figure 1 shows the rate for the number of facility locations per 10 substance-related deaths within each 

county.  From this perspective, Platte and Cass counties have less than 1 facility for every 10 substance-related 

deaths that were identified between 2012 to 2016. In contrast, we observed Wyandotte County, KS and 

Johnson County, KS had the largest number of facilities offering substance-related services relative to 

substance-related deaths observed within this county. Using a needs-based denominator suggests overall 

accessibility to local addiction services is limited within less urbanized counties. 

Figure 1: Number of Facility Locations per Substance-Related Death by County 

 



While stakeholder interviews emphasized the need for services in less urbanized counties, they also suggested 

that addressing rural community needs is not as easy as transplanting addiction models that work for urban 

environments. For example, it may not be financially viable to physically support a satellite office within a rural 

county where clients would still be required to travel far distances. Some private outpatient providers 

reported that they have begun to explore telemedicine to address these concerns. Alternatively, recovery 

housing sites that are remote from adjunctive counseling, employment, and other support services may 

increase hardships for residents. Alternative strategies, such as peer recovery mentors or promotion of other 

low-cost solutions such as online recovery support groups, may provide short-term solutions to address 

immediate needs for individuals residing in these less dense communities while other geographically-

appropriate models are developed.   

Major Finding #2: Payment Options & Availability of Affordable Addiction Services 

Payment options were diverse, but 40% of agencies reported that they accepted cash/self-pay only. This 

severely limits financially affordable options across all services. In fact, the proportion of cash/self-pay only 

providers increased when looking specifically at intensive outpatient, outpatient, and recovery-oriented 

services. While approximately 30% of agencies accept Medicare/Medicaid or support clients through grant 

funds, stakeholders reported the funds to support these clients typically run out before the end of the fiscal 

year. For example, Kansas providers consistently reported FY18 block grant funds were depleted by the 

beginning of the fourth quarter.  

Major Finding #3: Language- Appropriate Services 

Spanish language services were extremely limited with only 10% of agencies reporting any staff that were 

Spanish speaking. Interviews with stakeholders reflected a similar reality. Within the private, for profit sector, 

Spanish-speaking providers reportedly can charge more per hour for services. Within the private, non-profit 

sector, Spanish-speaking providers have been difficult to recruit and retain:  

The Latino population of Kansas City, Missouri; Kansas City, Kansas; Topeka; Edwardsville; and other areas are 

experiencing a great need for SUD services in Spanish that are also affordable and accessible. Recently, over the 

past 18 months or so, these communities have lost Spanish-speaking, ‘certified’ counselors to retirement, career 

changes, or illness/death. Three locations that served Latinos, have closed. Add to that, the fact that there is 

minimal interest to enter this field by individuals who are fluent in Spanish. 

While another 10% of services reported using on-call interpreters for Spanish-speaking clients, these findings 

suggest a multidimensional response is needed to improve language-appropriate SUD services: (1) recruitment 

and training of Spanish-speaking addiction professionals; (2) increase use of on-call interpretation services to 

alleviate gap in professional staff; and (3) strategically targeting geographic location of Spanish-speaking 

providers to areas where Spanish-speaking services are most likely needed. Availability of language-appropriate 

services for populations who identify as deaf or hard of hearing was even more limited. Similar efforts to 

increase professional capacity is recommended for these services. Some efforts have been made to move in this 

direction, such as on-call interpretation services being required by Johnson County, KS to increase accessibility 

and adequacy of services for these populations. 

Major Finding #4: Tolerance of Medication Assisted Treatment (MAT) for Opioid Addiction 

As discussed in the prior highlights, the lack of accessible and affordable facilities and lack of adequate work 

force affect service delivery for all substance-related issues, including the continuum of care’s ability to 

address opioid-related service demands. We also observed a more specific barrier to addressing opioid-related 



needs: facility tolerance for clients with opioid use disorders and/or using medication assisted treatment 

(MAT) was highly variable across the continuum of care. 

While the vast majority of facilities provided services that addressed recovery-related needs, these services 

did not always focus on the needs of opioid-using clients. In fact, we observed that services varied in their 

acceptance of clients using MATs for opioid addiction. Approximately 45% of facilities reported that they 

accepted clients using MATs for opioid addiction; however, approximately 33% of the 181 facilities accepting 

clients using MATS reporting imposing additional restrictions or having reservations about accepting clients on 

MATs. 

The assessment also observed the distribution of MAT tolerance varied significantly by type of services being 

provided. Overall, services focused on higher levels of care are more open to MATs. In fact, MATs are typically 

administered within stand-alone physician practices (private, for profit) or in multi-site, multi-service agencies 

through in-house psychiatrists working on interdisciplinary teams (private, non-profit). VA Hospitals also 

support MATs and have a long history developing and supporting these practices. However, these represent a 

low proportion of services available.  

Table 1: MAT Tolerance by Service Type  

 Count & Percent of Facilities by Level of Care  

MAT Tolerance Detox Inpatient Residential 
Partial Hosp 

/ Day Tx IOP OP Recovery 

MAT not allowed 
and/or does not 
treat opioid-related 
concerns. 

1 (2.9%) 1 (9.1%) 8 (26.7%) 2 (13.3%) 20 (20.2%) 38 (22.0%) 83 (43.5%) 

MAT allowed but 
with restrictions/ 
reservations. 

0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 1 (3.3%) 0 (0.0%) 3 (3.0%) 18 (10.4%) 35 (18.3%) 

MAT allowed 
without any 
restrictions/ 
reservations. 

4 (11.4%) 3 (27.3%) 13 (43.3%) 8 (53.8%) 51 (51.5%) 78 (45.1%) 61 (31.9%) 

MAT administered/ 
monitored on site. 

30 (85.7%) 7 (63.6%) 8 (26.7%) 5 (33.3%) 25 (25.3%) 39 (22.5%) 12 (6.3%) 

 

Finally, we observed a lower proportion of services available for MAT users at the intensive outpatient, 

outpatient, and recovery supports (particularly housing). This is a major gap given these services are necessary 

to sustain individuals in their recovery process, especially in light of evidence that recovery is a long-term 

process and using MATs to maintain recovery is most effective with therapeutic support. 

Qualitative feedback provided additional insight into factors influencing the range in MAT tolerance observed 

across facilities: 

(1) Perceived Lack of Demand:  While EMS professionals reported an increase in opioid-related drug 

market activity and overdoses in the Kansas City metropolitan area; these individuals are not being 

seen within treatment settings. Several stakeholders reported that the vast majority of substance-

related issues within treatment settings remain focused on alcohol- and methamphetamine-related 

disorders. There appears to be a disconnect between use of emergency and/or medical services and 

use of formal addiction treatment services by individuals with opioid use disorder. 



 

(2) Zero Tolerance Philosophy: Abstinence-only approaches to addiction treatment typically exclude use of 

MATs. Several services based in this philosophy reported reasons like the following examples: “we do 

not allow any narcotics use; we have a zero tolerance policy” and “it is hard to tell narcotic use levels 

with a UA.” 

 

(3) Enduring Stimga of MATs:  Stimga of MATs persists for many service providers who report bad 

experiences with clients using methadone to maintain recovery from opioid addiction. This stigma was 

reflected in statements that ranged from “based on experience with people of MATs, we do not accept 

them” to “it depends on the situation; we have had bad experiences with methadone and suboxone” 

because “clients on these act as if they are actively high.”  However, this stigma appears to be shifting 

with increased availability of treatments like Vivitrol (an injectable, extended release treatment that 

serves as an opioid antagonist) that has not potential for misuse. For example, several providers 

explained that “Vivitrol is okay, but methadone and suboxone are problematic.” 

 

(4)  Lack of Resources to Support Clients Using MATs: Large non-profit providers, who operate within an 

integrated health model, described unconditionally supporting clients on MATs. These agencies had 

coordinated services across the addiction continuum of care, including on-site psychiatrists eligible to 

prescribe MATs. However, smaller agencies that focused on lower levels of care described having 

limited resources to handle the needs of clients on MATs. One agency explained that they only started 

accepting clients using MATs when “the methadone clinic [recently] became open 7 days a week.”  

 

(5) Lack of Support for the Unique Needs of these Families: The higher likelihood of overdose and deaths 

related with opioid use places unique stressors on the families of these individuals. One stakeholder 

identified that there are not dedicated spaces for individuals to process these unique loss and grief 

experiences, which cannot be adequately addressed through traditional bereavement groups and do 

not always align with the focus of self-help groups, such as Alanon. In addition, children of individuals 

who are addicted to opioids are vulnerable to potential neglect and abandonment through exposure to 

parental substance use, associated functional impairments, and parental overdose and death.  

Major Finding #5: Recovery Services are in High Demand 

We identified 128 facilities providing transitional housing for individuals in recovery from alcohol and other 

drug use disorders. This accounts for almost a third of the facilities identified in the community needs 

assessment. That being said, the vast majority of facilities reported having such a high demand that they did 

not keep a waitlist and instead asked people to call back on a regular basis to check for openings. The number 

of facilities significantly decreases when we factor in special population needs. For examples, parents who are 

seeking recovery housing that will allow their children to reside with them face even longer wait times and 

limited options. This number dwindles to zero within the Kansas counties when we looked at recovery-specific 

housing for women (or men) with children who also are currently using medication-assisted treatment. These 

families have typically been deferred to general emergency shelters.  

Other recovery services that stakeholders reported are helpful, but limited in availability, include peer 

mentors and dedicated recovery community centers. Funding to promote these types of services can help to 

increase the likelihood of individuals transitioning successfully from early- to long-term recovery and 

minimizing the likelihood of relapse. 


